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Cured by “Cuiicura”
>-ATTRACTIVE XMAS GIFTSWIÎTNEY HOPES FOR 

LABOR’S SUPPORT
Solving The High-Cost ProblemSOCIEæY mAn Article of Jewelry is Always a 

Pleasing and Useful Present. mEat simple, nourishing, inexpensive foods and 
you will bè the gainer in health and pocket. 
The high protein foods, meats, etc., cost the 
most, are the hardest to digest and hence the , J 
least nutritious in the long run. Cut out heavy j j 
meats and soggy pastries for a while and eat

I Christmas presents are always a
trouble, not so much or frequently on i 
account of the expense as the difficulty 
of ee’ecting gifts that are worthy of 
the giver and'acceptable to the recip
ient Among all the numerous ways 

ter how the Injury Is caused, and when j 0f meeting the spirit of the season, 
this expenditure for compensation will none holds more eatlsfylng attraction
be regarded as part and parcel of the | P)an,,^h,aT Provided by artistic and 

• . *"T . , , beautiful Jewelry. The triumphs of art
expenditure of the enterprise where ,n y,,, dlrect|0n are not only accept-
the men are employed, just as the er- able at the moment, but they retain 
penditures for coal, lighting, taxes, etc., all their original charm. In addition 

.. to their Intrinsic beauty they acquire
are regaroea. the additional affection that comes

from association with the personality 
of the giver. How much that means 
is known to all that treasure as their 
most cherished possession some ar
ticle of personal adornment or of dally 
use that recalls the love or friendship 
that prompted its bestowal.

For many years Kents’, Limited, at 
employe, and that I 144 Yonge-street, has held a leading

. _____ ' Place among the firms that cultivate
wasti fit to represent Qie people ox . the needs of the Christmas season. 
Bast Hamilton. I don’t think It la any This company has always adhered to 
disgrace to aspire to rise to higher the motto, "It’s quality that counts.'^

and has striven to live up to Its most 
exacting demand. In anticipation of 
the annual Christmas rush, Kents 
have on hand thousands of beautiful 
and appropriate Jewelry gifts of end
less variety. For this year the selec
tion Is the largest yet offered to the 
public and. full preparation has been 
made to meet Individual requirements 
In the way of engraving.
Limited, have unrivaled facilities for 
reducing cost of production and their 
customers have the full benefit, which 
saves them many dollars. An early 
choice ensures the prompt fulfilment 
of Incidental requisitions and very 
favorable terms are offered those who 
want to avoid disappointment

I Sir William Mackenzie leaves on Harry Bums, Robeom-street, Vancou- 
Monday night for England. , ver, till after the holidays!

Mr, and Mrs. C. D. Warren and their 
kctizie went to Acton with Mrs. W11- family are moved to the Prince George. 
11am Beardmore yesterday for the Patti Warren will »oe one of «the
weekend. first brides of the year 1912.

Mieses Annie and Addle Symbh gave 
a delightful afternoon tea at their 

i -n. .. ,. , „ home on Beverley-et. to a few of their
1 T ® rP'?£af,y’ 5*1®, reBldence for Ro- friends lest Wednesday. The tea-room
r,“.Cah0lC. hu3lne8S *1^l8‘ „at' the was prettily decorated with sweet 
corner of John-street and Grange- trea- J!.-,,-
road, was opened yesterday afternoon peafll CarDetlons end pato“’
with a large at home, when the heuso Miss Bolster left «tie week for Call-ot 1Tlow- forme, where she wiu^d tZ ^Tn- 
ers and prettily shaded lights. Laay ùgr 
Falconbrldge and Mrs. Day received ' . _____
the many guests. A few of those pre- Mra. Scott Raff Is glvln a recital of

"I hire been treated by doctors for GibsonerMn^llA"r,Si«a,<M',^nenU8M?l« 7^ Blue Blrd” at Margaret Eaton
twenty-fire year» for a bad case of ecsema ?înr,°n’ . ,Yrf: AnKU?, MacOonell, Miss School this evening at 8.15, assisted I
on my leg. They did their best, but failed _ I-dinfiols fay J*ui Hambourg and Richard Tatter-
to cure It. My own doctor had advised me (Quebec), Mr. Michael Haney, Mrs. gall.
to hare my leg cut off, but I said I would Qassrts, Mrs. Anglin, Miss Bertha Mac- _
try the Cuticura Remedies first. He said, kenzle, Mrs. William Beardmore (Ac- 
*try them if you like but I do not think Mr. Thomas Long, Mr. and Mrs.
they will do any good.’ At this time my I.awrence Cosgravc, Mra Plunkett,

WJLp,tvLed» ‘5r Magann, Mrs. Spain, Mrs. Douglas
&d to“«!lko£ £5Sb2L ^ | £0U?’S <si; John’s, Que.), Mr. W. F.

“I bought a cake of Cuticura Soap, a box Maclean’ M1“ Foy- MrE’ Murray, 
of Cuticura Ointment and a bottle ef Cuticura I , _. , ' Hon. J. D. and Mrs. Redd are leaving
Resolvent. After the first two treatments J _ w1fdd nf of Captain Charles Ottawa at fihe end of the week for
the swelling went down and in two months’ ^ffbur Robertson of the imperial Montreal and Toronto
use of the Cuticura Remedies my leg was army in India, son of the late Mr.
cured and the new skin grown on. Thajoctor ,eS*or *Jadan Robertson, and nephew The dance beautiful- nf
could not believe hie own eyee when he saw of Mr. J. Ross Robertson. Toronto, to s?ason "25? “aa"t“u4 «
that Cuticura had cured ma and said that he , Miss Helen Waddey, daughter of Mra ward ?: a t ,tbe 10Ed"
would use Cuticura for his own patients. Verret Waddey Richmond Va. took , r° , SJ? nl?ht’ when the ever popu-«^HrswsSanwB agL- 0TfhnTfdy’eveninh8 ««wonderful cure that Cutlcufa wrought and residence of the bride s mother, Rich- gniu-teiv ne™ .flo?r was ab-
I always recommend It most highly *• a sure mond. Va. Tho Rev. Dr. Downman, ®°iuteiy perfection and just the right
and economical, euro for skin troubles.” rector of All Saints Church, officiated. ”umbeJ tot enjoyable dancing was,
{Slgiyd) Mme. J, B. Renaud, 377 Men tana The bridesmaids were Misses Margaret Present. After the sixth dance supper !

v-.__.l7v _ - and Carrie Waddey, sisters of the ”as S6rved in the restaurant, at tables ;
and0Ototmmt“haTe”eff$dSd <theCSedleS bride. Captain Robertson was accom- dec°rated with roses and carnations.
Sd mostÏÏSÎomîal toSuhmi |& JETand pa”led by his cousin. Mr. Irving E. The guests were received at the en-
scalp humors. Sold by druggists and dealers Robertson, Toronto. The groom’s re- iTance to the banquet hall by Mrs 
^WTWhere. cor ailbeial «ample of each, latives from Tofonto, Mra Alexander Frank ArnokM, who looked very hand-
Srp.. 4»PC«S^uiN^. Ikriloa ü li J’ «"bertaon, Mra J. Llndan Robert- some In a blaok charmeuse gown with
vwp„ me veiuiuwis ava, «wen, U.S.A. and Mr.'J. Ross Robertson were gold embroidery, real lace and a large

present. The rooms were beautifully bouquet of orchids. Miss Eugenia 
decorated with southern smilax and Gfbson was present, accompanied bv 
flowera Captain and Mra Robertson Miss Hope Gibson, and waswearlng 
Itoil by tit? Olympic to-day for Eng- a becoming pale blue satin gown with 
land, whence they proceed to India gold embroidery. The patronesses

Mra A, W. Austin has issued invt- ^rs^engtni^re^]a Mrs. tt’alter BarwIck 
tatlona to a dance at Spadlna on the Osborne. In mauve;‘ Mrs. Sweny. w^ar!

_______ | lng' white lace over satin and pin!
77~~ 1 There will be a talent tea this of- Ind rilv^'br^d?- Jtl°rge\ ‘,n whlt!
John Sebastian Bach'a violin concerto temoon, given by the Dreadnought diaWnrt wlth rea] 1&C* and

in B major wae the feature Last night ChaPter, I.O.IXB., at the house of the Drftwnt c?Lal ornaments. Others

-»• •.ss„.M.rvim„r-r M“aon“a-1,1 mconcerts must rating the historical de- Madteon avenue-_______ Mrs. Douglas Warren, wearing ^hite

velopment of modern music given by Mrs. Mackelcan Is singing for the f8,11" wlth ifce- nlnon and crystal em- 
Jan and Boris Hambourg in the Mar- Women’s Musical Club this afternoon Dr°idery and roses; Miss Joan Arnold! 
garet Baton Hall This great compost- ,n Brantford. Miss Agnes Dunlop Is ng . eat,n veiled with
tlon by the master and maker of the play,n*‘ ber accompaniments. £>n?i««2nTT“ered nftt: Mr8’ Rober<
bTj^11 rÜH0' mUSlC wee Pertarmed The Right Hon. R. L. and Mrs. Bor- “inon; Miss Crawford^n'Ttd
oy Jan Harribourg with the breadth of den are leaving to-morrow for New j with American Beauties; Miss Glad y : 
conception and the measured technic of , York to spend the week end. Edwards, gold-colored satin; Mis-
consummate art. I — ---------- I Gladys Dickson, in old rose nlnon and

The allegro strikes Into a command- LMra Douls Monochan (formerly Miss orchids; Miss Gladys Snelgrove, wear
ing melody which was rendered with Beatr)ce Webster) held her post-nup- i jng white satin; Miss Clare Corson

erea with tlal reception yesterday afternoon In looking stunning In rose- color; Ml«r
_______ .. _ P1-0- her pretty new house In Huron-sL The Maud Arthurs Weir, In cerise: Mis-
greases the sources of tihose lnfluenoee bride was In her lovely and most be- Hutchins, white and pink; Mrs. Peter-
were apparent which have left euoh coming wedding gown of white satin son. In black; Mrs. Richardson ir 
traces on the Irish music of the six- and real ,ace> with a corsage bouquet Pink and white satin; Mrs. Thompson
tee nth and seventeenth centuries just u lllles’ The flowers and lights In the In pink and silver; Miss Evelyn Reid
as in the examples of d’Hervew house were arranged in a most artistic pink with silver; Miss Wlnntfred
tv,. „w,_ . ’T? dHervelode and manner. The teat&ble was centred with Plummer in king’s blue satin «na
school on. C“ntUry Fronoh real lace and a basket of chrysanthe- nlnon; Miss Helen*Adams, in blue with
school one finds Influence, which ,be- mums. Mrs. Petman and Mrs. William crystal and pearl tunic- MltU v ,
came dominant In Scottish music of TeMPle Ppured out the tea and coffee, Furiand, In white; Miss Loma Mur
that time and later. M'33 E‘bel Webster Miss ray, yellow and black; Mlw de™

The Bach allegro returns In the coda Mlee Goulnlock and I In cloth of silver; Miss Gladys Hol
lo the three fine chords w-hich intro- , $ * I ey *n P®-*6 blue; Mra B. J. Lennox,
dues the splendid melody, and the ads- Ode of the most enjoyable teas of
ffio follows. -BhJs is a ptordn-grly sweet the week in Ottawa was that given by Inhale Jblue^ An«nd in
ar*a, born of him who has be.en known ^r8*1 ^ J* Crowdy in her charming black; Jviiss Claire Davison in h\n«*as the father of recitative, and the ?nT'aUTL,? hostess wear- M„ 'Fl^ce H^wa^ ^Vie blue- 
whole art of this form was displayed b”*e croire chln^trimrowlt°h vSh M,ss Neta Mfllman, wearing deep blue 
In the performance. The allegro essai lace, waTasslsted In receivhjby Miss aSd XFInnlffed ^alt, to blue
was remarkable for technical skill, the Elsie Keefer of Toronto, who looked ^ ®at!n: MUra Phyllis
rippling triplets of the closing pas- very chic in black and white striped ™°r’ TM se Fhylllf

—- - — gSW’Æ’JKÜS’ÆE
JSS'USSS.'îwwîÏÏ! b,“' M?» D™hy "SrS”

ning of the eighteenth century. I ices were served at a small table by 5?or®' ln blue and mauve; Miss
An aria by Emanuel Bach was a fine.1 Miss McLeod Clark. In the oak pan- RatHbun (Deseronto) In rose color;

example of pure melody. The third eled dining room Mrs. Chns. Keefer , 38 Marguerite Murphy, to a charm- 
son of Sebastian, he gave special at- poured out the coffee, and Mra Tom ’"f costume of gold satin with tunic
tentlon to form and finish, and formed * nvrlmM ^ tl* ta^le c,entred wlth cZn' ^ embroldered and frlBered- K°ld 
. ,,nk h,,„„ , !a pyramid of white and red carnations p-

. . v * .father end Handel- loosely arranged to a crystal vase,
and the lighter spirits ot Mozart and The assistants were Mrs. Allan Keefer,
Haydn. Mra Arthur Hamilton, Miss Monica

A hornpipe by Win lam Batocll, an Ly°n. Miss Dorothy Brown, Miss Hilda 
English writer of 1690-1723, was a mar- Sherwood, Miss Muriel Maunsell. 
i-el of agile fingering. Several spirit
ed Rigaudons, a courtly pavane, and 
a romantic and beautiful chanson by 
Couperin, were Included in the series.

With Ms brother Boris he played 
the exquisite Haydn - duet. Adagio non 
Molto and Allegro, and they with Mies 
Grace Smith gave Mozart’s Allegro 
from the G Major Trio. The precise

Continued From Page 1.
Sir William and Miss Bertha Mac-will be compensated for Injury no mat-

^5
i Madame Langlois Is ln town from 
Quebec, and is at the King Edward.

SHREDDED
WHEAT

Cooper's Defence.
“Allen Stud holme has charged me

Mme. J. B, Hm.ua 
flôntïêâlwith several offences," said Controller 

Cooper, "one of the worst being that 
I am opposing him to East Hamilton. 
He also said that I wa* going down— 
that I was now an employer of labor 
instead of an

n
Leg Like Raw Flesh from Knee Down

r
Ml

iBiscuits, the ready-cooked, ready-to-serve whole 
wheat food -steam-cooked, shredded and baked in 
the cleanest, finest food factory in the world.
Try Shredded Wheat for breakfast for ten days— 
served with milk or cream. Easily ' digested. 
Keeps the stomach sweet and the bowels healthy 
and active.
Also deliciously wholesome when eaten in combin
ation with stewed or fresh fruits.

Mra. Stewart Heath to glvln a bridge 
this afternoon.

Mrs. W. E. Fudger to giving a tea 
on Jan. 2.

»I>h ares to life. I have risen some,
and I want to go higher, and I want 
you to help me.

"I say that Allan Stu<rholme, tn vot
ing for Tvejprooity, violated his p.edges 
absolutely as far as East Hamilton u 
concerned. —

"X also maintain that a one-man

!

I i i
i

I!
party can do no good. I maintain Kents’,that Cooper, with the Whitney govern
ment behind him, can do more for 
Ontario and for -the City of Hamilton 
than Alien StudhoLme could do If he 
lived a tho-usand year*.’’ (Applause.)

Friends of Labor.
Controller cooper outlined that the 

Whitney government had done more 
Cor the cause of labor than any other 
government In Ontario ever had done.

He explained that Sir James Whit
ney and Col. Hendrie were more re
sponsible for the scaffolding bill of the 
Ontario Government then Allan Stud- 
ho.ine was, even tho the latter, he 
•aid, claimed credit for it

“I am not overstating It when I 
maintain that within two or three 
years the citizens of Hamilton will be 
getting power at a price cheaper than 
aoy- city in Ontario or in the whole of 
■Canada, all thru the

Triscatt h the erfsp, testy Shredded Wheat Wafer—delicious ter j 
any meat whh butter, cheese or marmalade. Toast In the 
before serving.

( oven
ft Made by

Canadiaa Shredded Wheat Co., Ltd., Niagara Fall*, Ont
i- NEW PLANT IMMIGRANTS.

Will we always eat apples, pears, 
plums, grapes, potatoes, asparagus and 
other fruits and vegetables as we have 
them now, or will these be supplement
ed by and some be discarded for food 
products grown or new plants Imported I 
from foreign lands? It Is a difficult 
thing to introduce new edibles, but It | 
has been done to the past In spite of 1 
custom, taste, and prejudice, as with 
oranges, peaches, dates and a number 
of other fruits that could easily be 
named, and the government’s depart
ment of agriculture is constantly work
ing to transplant some of the very best 
of the food producers from other lands, 
with a view to meeting the food prob
lems to this country.

In 1897 the department began ln a 
systematic way to promote this new 
activity, and since then 31,000 different 
plant Immigrants have been brought 
Into this country and have either died 
or are now growing to various sec
tions, representing only a small be
ginning and merely showing the great
ness of the possibilities which progress 
to agricultural research Is creating.

In a richly illustrated article to The 
and some of his National Geographic Magazine for Oc- 

a very tober, David Fairchild describes some 
good chance himself for re-election. of the new Immigrants that are being 
•nû he hoped Mr. Cooper would be introduced here. One of these is the
elected also. , 4 --------" - ....

T. J. Stewart, M.P., and Major Cur
rie, M*P- for North Stmcoe, also 
dhort addresses. - .

D6t

jr.
1’•

50 YEARS EXPERIENCE

magnificent 
workings of the hydro-electric system 
of the present government.’’

"If there’s anything to be done for 
the betterment of labor, there’s the 
man that -will do It,” said John Lang, 
In giving a vigorous speech on behalf 
of Controller Cooper.

"Studholme talks a lot about labor," 
said Mr. Lang, ‘'but Controller Cooper 
shews his interest in labor by making 
a three-year agreement with 
bricklayers and then paying hie 
■mere than the agreement calls for.” 
«Sheers. )

1

EXTRA GRANULATED SUGAR 
IS ABSOLUTELY PURE

The first and great essential of a food product, is 
Purity ; the Purity and Quality of our Extra Granulated 
have never been questioned.

Once make a comparison with other Sugars and 
you will not be satisfied with any but Redpath.

Tea 7*£les *re always served with 
PARIS LUMPS to be hid in Red Seal 
dust proof cartons, and by the pound.

The Canada Sugar Refining Ccx,
Limited

with his 
men

Hendrie Hopeful.
Col. Hendrie said the tone of to- 

Sfiÿht's meeting was vastly superior 
to- that held last Saturday evening by 
Mackenzie King 
friends. He felt that ho had

fine power. Ae the movement ■

One of these Is the 
sacred mango, which is really one of 
the great fruits of the world. There are 
at least five hundred different sorts ln 
India; some no longer than a plum 
and of exquisite flavor, while others 

Travelers’ Certificates. weigh six pounds and are delicious eat-
Cbmmerci&l travelers’ certificate» for )ng'’ The trees grow to seventy feet 

1912 can.row be had from Fred John- 'n height and are so loaded down with 
eon, Room 5, Fede-a ' Life Building, ed ■ frvlit tbat over $150 worth has been

taken from a stogie tree. The fine 
20, furnished apart- j varieties are as free from fibre as a 

ments to good locality, by adults with peacb and co-u be eaten with a spoon 
best references, three bedrooms, dining as easlly as a cantaloup. More than a 
and sitting room, kitchen and bath- hundred varieties have been gathered 
room, or furnished house of about this ,t?gether ln Florida, Porto Rico and 
***«•? Apply Box 64, World ~ 55 1 Hawaii, and dealers who have seen the

, *---------  , fruit, are ready to take all that Is pro-
e^ma?,la Hotel- John and Main- 1 duced and 66,1 at fancy prices. The 

”r®^8’ first-class table and rooming governor of Porto Rico has- committed 
accommodation. » 216 1 himself to a policy which, If carried

u out: w'n cover the Island with thous-
°®?free for Hon. Mr. Roche. ands mango trees of the better 

LONDON, Dec. 8.-H011. W. J. Rocho ietles-
" Dominion .secretary of state and , The date Pa!m Is another of the new 

tne fi st graduate °f the Western Uni- immigrants. It has grown for 4000 
yerenty med’eal department, was this ï?ars on the banks of the Euphrates, 
afternoon honored .with the degree of Î,1 Wl11 g?ow where the water is alka- 
ro V,’ , hls a'mii mater. To-night i ,1e’ and on land to° salty for any 
Dr. R, one was a speaker at the an- oth?r cr°ps; it will live to the hottest 
nnal banquet of the students. rf?-!0Ps °* the globe, and Is also so

- ------—---------- obliging that it has been known to

* NEW NlTROGEN COLLECTOR. ÏS’.n”.”

ES'fi ?-.TRÆTtÛ’K “ ~,that new processes are*fast b Vthe American public. Dry,
of 1theSe that seems dates- uncooked and not candled are 

gmtouslv th? e'ectric spark is in- sure to find their way to the tables of
Blrkland po|’ ^ & ^ ^

The apparatus consists "of a hollow _ The Oriental persimmon, very differ-
w*th a s«t .of fanner : ^rom the wild fruit on whiçh thag^and courtly «races, the dafnty «tacoatoa

b^jes"a nfigranT of^la^imporiance!6”^^^ ot rhythTn and acoent

whV-h n,°f ant*ng metal electrode strips sixty-eight tons have already been thruout remind one of the gusty breexes 
the revolvml b"aaer ^h^ahron11* tips 0f iSrr0W.n here’ but Japan's annual out- of a mjM and minny spring day. 
rent passing’tbro^he blafard the" ,,94'°00 ‘on8’ 11 seedless and
trdde strips bridges the Intervening air- hn^vv58 and can be eaten out of 
jap with a spark. As each bladelasses <ha"d h,ke a>n aPPle- It grows to four 
from the near to the tar er.l of the oppo- lnches m d/ameter.
to£ sparPk isecoaro"eI^n!îinWR,ld/rendg,°hetnednd and U"1('U® «^or
thln ZSoZn ^rofy^ZnZ-hV^: ** Uda° Thit1 nt^'immi^rln! tZZ I de F^h’ a

Voiving blades of both form this zone of I Prospective rival of asparagus. Either 1 wnlter' in whlch the second movement, 
b'*h temperature and draw in and project 1 as a salad or cooked and served like i a mdnue.tto, Is memorable for a certain 
of1*/nprpj'io omTi?’ a4!u th? consumption ; asparagus, it deserves to rank as one mournful grace. The Gaillard number 
conta ns one and one-balf cenT i world*6 Tlmportant vegetables of the was full of tenderness and singing
of nitrogen oxides, which areToUerted 1 i ' - ° f' 18 eafy to growi does not purity.
lime water in the usual way : require replanting oftener than once : Miss Grace Smith took the ntann

y 1 in n ne or ten years; it can be cropped 1 Grace Smith took the piano
In the autumn or In the spring and it :papts w,lth rare sympathy and skill, and
yields large crops and an inch or more I* mtwlcian-ly touch and a power that Miss Somerville, who has been the
in diameter at the base. These bril- i retnoved her work far above mere ac- guest of her aunt, Mrs. W. B. Nor- son’ wrltea Horace Traubel In The 
liant white shoots are edible to their i c.orr.,pani!me.nt. The whole program was thrup, in Ottawa, for the past three Forum; there was a story about him— 
,1^-' hi " ithout the least objec- | a genuine treat, and the three concerts 1 weeks, has returned home. "authentic I learned and believed; a

, a"f Jl0|Lin thls respect ! yet to come, the next on the 16th | ---------- i story whose scene was a metropolitan

Æ.'STTe.t,•»“». « &•» J. _!sr,jssr5r«ss,„*d

^ , h , real e^nce of growers are looking with great taste. A. E. S. S. Joying a delightful vWin the capital, York-all hands-made up toeir mlncto
ph) alcal beauty, only by means of the 1 upon these experiments. !——------------------------------------------Is leaving for home to-day. , that they would give him a recent ion
capillary circulation. In advancing t-X aSt anrt'"al banquet of the Na- ....................... ........ .............. !a dinner, a big splurge- Tammanv’
age, anemia, lowered vitality etc" the wa^serve^as’one ^fCi,lty the dasheen c S™tf1’ daughter of Mr. Cincinnati, some other society. Every-
circulatlon is poor; the f es clar  ̂ G. N. Smith, is vteittog her sister, Mrs. thing was to 4
Ever the 611 f e le às "s e a r f ^ potato'His
tfioved? the skin benlathf being^thl't to^he Hawaiian*,6'^"'0d P'ant-related

a>alt"hlSr rotier aPbloomf’ t^f'nt » » “ j ^ Modern Housekeeper,

It will be gladsome news to many p?ne to A°merro,1 Vh ^ ;tha" ls the whlcb acts powerfully and quickly 
that such a complexion may be easily California! an<?’ n ^ ntr°dJ.’,ced ln Play ,at the saTnc time be entirely 
cblalned—the offensive cuticle safely, 1 The frorh and ,!n northern Florida, harmless, as has been amply dem-.n-
palnlessly removed by the use of or- edible tender shoots of the strated in the case of the famous
dinary mercolized wax. The wax, pro- ! cooked Wh?" BnapDed off and saxolite solution. While acting so
curable at any drug store, is used at ed n;-nf‘ and tbe season- marvelously cn wrinkles of every st rt,
night like cold cream and washed off other wL!^ F’ .u uses than any tho saxolite is really beneficial to the
in the morning. It completely absorbs i n the world. skin itself, giving the latter tone an I
the senile, sallow, muddy or blotchy ; r. Z " Improving its texture. In the case of
surface skin, minute, invisible par- j vneque From Lord Lovat. buggy cheeks or chin, also, more than
tleles coming off day by day until w*1!’ Alexander Frasrr. prov nciai ar-1 m?re temP( r£,.ry results arc obtained, 
all of It is gone. Then the exquisitely , Vd , received yesterday a cheque from Une ounce °f pure powdered sa o-
beautlful girlish complexion Is in Si”.1*’ Beaufort Cast e, chief of , llte> securable at any drug store, dis-
evldence—a result which astr nishes wo-k V. L1"’ ,!n (J1® benevolen; ■" t
every one who tries this simple treat- verncss-shire 1̂° ï.1?" ro 3 mo8î °Hectual „ 
ment.—Social Mirror. lord«hip is the ^ patron. W‘“cb hl* Lsc 38 a wash lotion.

1 MONTREAL, CANADA.
E»UMU8.4 U ISM t, Johagave

!«,*i

COAL AND WOODwanted by Dec.
,„k1 |l!f

BÊ*th°mî,*"ll,,",! trarohVarh
TeX"10"" A,=.

Pltone AdeL 630-631 Phone Juno. 1117

31 1
Branoh Yard! 

11*3 Yonge 8L 
! Fhcno North 1133-im

sages.
suite of airs and dances Ln. the oldvar- PRINTING

Let us quote you a price 
£çr the presiwork on 
your large forms.

THE WORLD OFFICE
*• RICHMOND STREET WIST

l
REALISTIC WINDOW DISPLAY. 

Snow in Store Window.
Each -year sees more strenuous de

mands made on the dreeaers of To
ronto’s store windows to furnish ori
ginal and distinctive displays. Some 
of tihe windows tills year ehow un
usual ingenuity. Perhaps one of the 
very best 4» the handsome display of 
Gourlay, Winter & Learning at 188 
Yongie-street.

Santa Clans im seen about to depart 
on hls Christmas round*, while out
side the -window of the room the snew 
falls thick and Cast, whitening- the 
landscape. The room to beautifully 
furnished, the chief centre of attrac
tion being a Mendelssohn Plano, which 
Is being advertised as a special Christ
mas offering.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ah earn, who 
; have been spending the week ln Tor
onto. are expected home to Ottawa to
day.

hard I
The marriage of Miss Laura Rosa 

Guelph, Ont, to Mr. W. F. Stephen, 
Huntingdon, Qua, Is announced to take 
place on December 80.

Mra C. S. Gzowskl Is expected from 
Victoria, B.C., for Christmas.

E. PULLAN '

Buys ah grades of

WASTE PAPER
ALSO BAGS, IRON, METALS, ROBBIE

Phone Adel-760 490 ADELAIDE WEST
<t;tf

This week will see the expected 
turn of several Hamiltonians, who will 
receive welcome from hosts of frienda 
Mrs. and Miss Legatt, who have been 
having aj-rextended trip abroad for the 
past year, have set sail. Miss Enid 
and Mrs. Ian Hendrie are returning 
home by the same steamer.
Mrs. Stanley Lucas are also

re-
Boris Hambourg gave J. S. Bach’s 

Suite ln G Major, a stately sara/band 
with a prelude ln plain song, and two 
minuets with a sprightly glgue. A 
later suite Introduced a sonata by W41-

EntablUhed 37 Tears.
French Diy 
Cleaned

Our process le the best known. Send 
your mal order to us a/nd have the best 
workmanship.

-tockwell, Headerscn & Co., Ltd.
Dyers and Cleaners.

Evening Gowns, 
Suits, Blouses, 
Gloves. Etc.Toronto Symphony Orchestra 1

f Mr. and
. _ , en route
from Prince Rupert, where they have 
been residing since their marriage.

The plan for Wednesday night now 
open et Masse y Hall. Arthur Frledhelm 
pianist, will be assisting artist. Prices’ 
50c to 12.00. Rush seats, 26c.

WALT WHITMAN’S STORY OF 
ANDREW JACKSON.

612The Misses Kathleen and Martha
Wilkinson, SouMh Park-dale, were In 
Hamilton. They motored 
day.

78 King tWest.
The best place to send your work.

nxprai paid one way on out-of-town 
orders.

Phone 4761-2.
up yester-

184
Whitman alluded to Andrew Jack-

WE DO TINNING
The Canada Metal Co., Ud.
1"ras-r Avenue, ----- Phone Ttti

Toronto ,36 Yarkdale ««'

i

BR1DCE&CR0WN SPECIALISTS
Good Set of Teeth

FIVE DOLLARS
Oast Gold Fillings. Absolutely 

Painless New Method.
RIGGS

246 Temple Building

dinner In

:

>1 HAMILTON HOTELS

HOTEL ROYALbe sumptuous, over
whelming. The affair was duly 
pa-ed; Jackson came over."

Whitman here suggested that the 
story was "not so important to itself” 
as for "what it hinted off;” then went
0,L to.Fay Jackson was with a friend ! story seemed like him.” Had he ,v.,
7ar°kJneWtbum(.a8lde 6aid: Now> I p/rsonailîr known Jackson? "Oh yes— ; instruction In Cas tie Frank road yeater*

rs “æ.&.tu’ïïsï »™r; R ssrsrsa
„ , îr.»-in”™5i.’Sfïïf’Asï
TTi© most popnliF tod set* affect or devins*> "Whof ^ . out ot tn&t mass—Ufactory ointment on the H for vou f^ / we wlU get ! a 1 form*}' conventional, everywhere
market. It l* reasonable nhr>iZ> »» Tl^vUbm^te?a. to your own fl: *t cona dered—-dared to be perfectiv
In vrive and truthful in ita |H choice. Jackson hesitates — thinks — Ptoin, h.mself, frugal honefni •• ^
atatemrnta. The public are ■ fi a,I>' says simply; "X don’t know 6 ’ noperul-
Wlae. 25c, all druggists, or ■ what can I specify? Perhaps some rice
Toron't0^**0nt " L,“,te‘1’ S aad "Rice and milk I”—of all
Toronto. Ont. ■ things to be thought of, if thought of

at all.” Whitman

kvery room cump.etely renovate! a.ifi 
newly carpeted during HOT
and Up per day. A

gpre-

S/iricua Plea.
edlfeephone. l

age, 940 West Bloor street, fell forty feet 
from a a.afrold at a house In course of

S' »-preparation
I ,

I TWO HOURS TO VOTE.
All over Ontario, on Monday, employee 

are entitled by law to two hours off frdm 
work in which to cast their ballots. BT 

Camenter Falls From Scaffold the act- theae two hours can be taken by ^ 
^John McDonald, a carpenter, 38 year's of a^/ect^'on •pa^X^therehg^8» ^

Only One “BROMO QUIFCVE." that u _
JL«53ve B^omo Omnlney^*/7Y j£
Core,.Oldfa, One Day. 2 !>.„{£?

s

t
. , _ remarked: #,the
last thin?, w th that elaborate kitchen 

: In the rear—the guests about—the 
pectation—would be the

mwrinkle-ro-mover
The effect is

ex
rice and OHm”V!”wonderful—and Immediate. box.u Whitman had studied Jackson-”that' 1 25c
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Important
Notice

Dec. 4, 1911.
F. B. LUKE, Agent for Stolz 

Electrophone, Toronto.
Dear Sir:

Having heard of the .benefit 
a friend of mine has received 
from the Electrophone for the 
Dead, I am sending for one for 
my mother. KlndUy send 
soon as possible, as we would 
like to give mother 
for Xmas.

as

a surprise

This -is one of the many let- 
If you areters we recel red. 

deaf write for -booklet.

F.E.Luke
OPTICIAN,

Issuer of Mariages Licensee.

159 Yonge Sheet, Toronto

Messrs. Hambourg’s 
Second Illustration of 
Development of Music

Remarkable Home-Made 
Wrinkle Remover

A Truly Youthful
Skin Easy to Have

D u R N sH Cuts, 
Sores e-<
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